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The Redistribution Bill Will Be Introduced Next Week by Premier Borden
-Iceboat Accident on Toronto Bay—Inquiry Into Lakes Disasters— Quebec Scandal— WarinMexun

Forty Drowned When Steamer Sank j cm week» Dead

m
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Fire Marshal for Ontario -- r'

I FIRE MARSHAL 0*11 MB “SRaeS, m
BORDEN GAVE FORMAL NOTICE

!i119. II;ay T. Whitlam. chief i-iJohn
Inspector city architect's de
partment, died yesterday at 
the Weston: Sanitarium. He 
had been a civic employe for 
three years.
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BODY OF UNKNOWN MAN 
FOUND IN RIVER THAMES

May Be That of Prof. Lavelle 
Who Was Thought to Hive 

Been Seen in Vicinity.

1Legislation Providing for Ad- T 
ditional Senate Représenta-, |j 
tion to Be Pressed — Lord 
Strathcona’s Successor Not 
Chosen—Hon. Sam Hughes 
Target for Opposition.

iPASSENGERS FOUNDEREDTwenty-Two Miners 
Killed

Delegates From Various Mu* 
nicipaities Asked the Gov- 

Immediately to
mMysterious Body of Water in 

Lake Huron Swept Vessels 
From Their Course — In- 

Into Wrecks of Last

DORTMUND, Germany, Jan. 
30.— (Can. Press.) — Twenty- 
two persojis are known to have 
been killed arid 17 injured in 
an explosion of firedamp in the 
Achenbacli Colliery today. The 
management believes .that the 
number of killed and injured 
thus far accounted for repre
sent all the casualties.

eminent 
Adopt a Bill Giving New 
Officer Wide Powers in Or
der to Prevent Fire Waste.

Ninety - One Rescued After 
Nantucket Had Rammed 
and Sunk Other Steamer in 
Dense Fog — Passengers 
Roused From Sleep, Were 
Plunged Into Water.

Volunteers Aided in Picking (Special to The Toronto World.)
CHATHAM, Jan. 30.—‘The body of an t 

unknown man wüu* found floating down ^ 
the river about 4 o’clock this afternoon, i 
It was frozen to a cake of ice and had 
the appearance of having been in the 

The man was*

Up Many Who Had Leapedt quiry
November Shows That It 
Was Impossible to Take

4From Monroe's Decks —rwear (Special to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—In the house to

day Mr. Borden gave notice that on ; jj 

Tuesday next he would proceed with 
the legislation providing for additional 
senators for the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Col
umbia. The prime minister also tiled a 
formal notice with the clerk of the 
house tonight, respecting the bill which 
the government will bring down next 
week, redistributing the representation 
of the various provinces in the house J 

of commons. 1
The greater part of the day was 

spent in committee of supply, civil gov
ernment, and estimates were taken up, 
and thus nearly every department came 
under review. The Liberals were evi
dently in training for an assault upon 
the militia department, and made merry 
at the expense of the naval affairs de
partment, wnich possessed everything

Wireless Operator Gave 
Woman His Life Belt and 
Was Drowned.
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water 'for some time, 
probably 45 years of age, fairly well 
dressed, short and stocky.

It is thought that the man may be 
either Professor Lavelle or Mr. Cbanning, 
both of whom have been missing for 
some time, and who were said to have

1Ontario is seeking the appointment 
a fire marshal. Since the govern

ment bill of last session, favoring such 
an officer, was ini reduced tentatively 
in the house, public opinion in all parts 
of the province has been stirred Into 
discussion, and now the demanc^ for 
legislation conies very strongly/«The, 
Ontario Fire Prevention Association, In 
collaboration with the associated 
boards of trade. Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association. Association of Archi
tects. of fire chiefs, of employers and 
of credit men assembled before the

Soundings.

1That a mysterious current setting 
IF southwest from Thunder Bay In 
the direction of Saginaw played havoc 
with the steamer Acadian, wrecked 
on Thunder Bay Island during 
terrific storm of Nov. 9 last, wati the 
evidence of Capt John D. Persons, 
lighthouse keeper and captain of the 
life-saving crew, yesterday In 
wreck enquiry being" conducted by 
Capt. St. George Lindsay at the city 
hall. Capt. Persons stated that he 
sighted the Acadian laboring heavily 
in the aftehnoon. He knew of the 

eo treacherous

NORFOLK, Va.. Jan. 30.—(Can. 
Press).—The story of how 40 victims 
went down to death iii the chill waters 
of 'the Atlantic when the liner Nan
tucket rammed and sank the -steamer 
Monroe early today, was brought to 
port tonight by the 88 survivors of 
the sunken ship’s company, who Were 
rescued and brought to shore by the 
Nantucket. It v. as a story of awful and 
sudden death, sweeping out of the dark 
and fog, and taking unawares 
doomed half hundred with the heavi-

NEW YORK, Jail- 30 —(Can. Presr.) 
—The presence of mind of crew and 
passengers alike was responsible for 
the saving of many lives from the 
Old Dominion liner Monroe, which sank 
oft Hog Island early today, according 
to a statement issued here tonight by 
H- B. Walker, president and general 
manager of the Old Dominion Steam
ship Line, thru James Ley land, super
intendent of the line. *

Mr. Walker says tna.t Captain E. E. 
Johnson, master of the Monroe, launch
ed lifeboat No. 7 with the aid of

s‘3
been In this locality. 4L,INOT BE SLAIN FAILED TO SEE TRAIN

TILL IT WAS UPON HIM

James Hucull Instantly Killed 
Yesterday Morning at Foot 

of Bathurst Street.

the
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different colors; 
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■ST QUALITY

the

Villa Announces That Mexi
can

1

attorney-general yesterday afternoon 
to pledge their united support to the 
spirit of the bill, and to urge its tan- 
mediate adoption wnen the legislature

Rebels Will Adopt 
Methods of Civilized

While walking along the C. P. R. tracks 
at the foot of Bathurst street early yes
terday morning, James Hu cull. 38. of 416 
Draper street, was knoexed down and al
most Instantly killed by an eastbound | meets. n ,

A host of delegates from Ontario 
municipalities, combining all interests 
in any way concerned with the annual 
fire losses, brought their appreciation

I
the

Warfare. ness of sleep still upon them.
It told how the stricken Monroe, with 

her side gored deep by me knife-like 
of the Nantucket, filled ra- 

uer suie, and, in

current, which v as 
that it could not be charted because It

He bad

and flannelettes, 
cut in the new 
mt light weight 
sizes In the lot. 
and $4.50. Sat- 

........................ 1.98

eight volunteers and then picked up 
twenty-seven persons who had’jumped 
into the water just before 46e" User 
went under, making the tota 
the boat thirty-five. Equal

freight train.
At the time of

accompanied by his brother.
the accident* Hucull 

HI*varied with the weather, 
known vessels to try to approach in

themselves

,30.—(Can. 
Villa

edi prow
pidly. rolled over <^n 
_ few minutes, turAed completely over 
and plunged to the bottom, carrying 
with her the ill-fated passengers and 
members of the crew who had failed to 
get clear of the Wreck.

Tonight the revised list prepared by

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

JUAREZ, Mex., Jan.
Press.)—Gen. Francisco 
ncunced today that civilized warfare,

was
brother, questioned later, failed to under-1 of the bill and proffered suggestions.
stand how the man was struck, because The most radical of the latter invested

he -H. hesitated until Just tool ..embueUen to hold fire In-
late, in stepping: off Lhe m<Yrffn1P quests on destroyed buildings as a cor-

The body was remov^ to the morgue. Hner on >su8pl(,iou8 deaths, to
where an inquest will be held. I cal|se lneurance claims to be withheld,

and to order precautions under penalty

except a navy.
There was some discussion respecting 

shelter lj0rd Strathcona’s successor and the Aid 
.moll site, but little definite informa- 

,nsidc . - , don was elicited, either as to who would
Capt. S levera of the Karninistiqula, I be the next bign commissioner or as to 

the only Canadian vessel to weather the location of the Canadian office, 

the great storm, stated that he knew 
of the current, and that on this oc-

4 .an- Psaved by 
illy good

the work was done by First Officer Guy 
Horsley, who. after launching boat No. 
3 with ten passengers, rescued! twenty- 
four persons who had jumpéd from

bad weather and find 
three or four miles outside 
when their captains thought they were

a

particularly with reference to 
t'-eatment of prisoners, would here-

$4.95 after be adopted by the rebels.
He procured a little boojf from 

United Stales army officials dealing 
with "The Ethics of International 
Warfare” which he said would be put 
into practice in the rebel army, and 
he added that henceforth no federal fj/t 
officers would be executed until they 
previously had been captured and on 
being releasod had broken faith ; 
to fight again.

The statement of the rebel leader 
was of til
pending attack on Gen. Refugio Velas
co’s federal garrison at Torreon. which 
lsloeked upon as the probable scene of 
the next big military movement in 
Mexico. It may be a week or ten 
days before the rebels actually open 
the attack, nliho they are moving to- 
wa-d the fédérais in g-eat uumbe'a.

Meantime Chihuahua City, with 85,- 
000 population, the largest rebel 
stronghold, is rapidly being
formed into the "nrovIsioral __
01 the republic.” A mansion has been 
provided there ne the exrcuVve office 
of'G°n. Carranza, who was expected 
from the Pacific Coast about Feb. 15.

(Continued on Page 12, Colurttn 1.)
Politioianu on Cutter.

Carroll (S. Cape Breton) read
casion wind and weather were so an article from The Sydney Record to 

Navy that fie was driven ,7 mi.es out «How ££?

of his course. In response to a quos- | politlclana including the candidate 
tion as to why soundings had not been j from Sydney to Victoria County, 
taken in order to ascertain his peel- | where a p.ovlnctal by-electton ie m-

(tion, He raid that it was mtposalbl*, g(Jlmàb)Jr f0j. distribution in that dry 
to do so because ally man who tried \ cor.8titucncy. . 

it would have been swept

English tweeds, 
• wo-wav collar. Mr. (Continued on Page 12, Column 10

Where the De Lesseps Iceboat Went Thru the Ice -*
Ni.4.05 cutter Alert 

Conservative ASKS FOR RULING ON’
VEXED GAS QUESTION

Galt to Have Matter Laid Before 
Department at Ottawa—Board 

of Health Also Active.
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The prime minister enld in reply 
. that he had no Information on the 

l8ke- . ! subject. He remembered, however,
Capt. Hagen ofsthe steamer Howard qulte .distinctly chat government ves- 

M. Hanna, which ran aground and sels )litd been used for such purposes 
became a total less on the west shore, during the lifetime of the late govern-

the ment.

Into the ■m
(Special toJThe Toronto World.)

, I GALT, Jan. 3u.—Mayor”■ J5uchanan hee 
written to Hon. Geo. A. Clare, M P-, ask
ing him to take up with the department 

I at Ottawa, the matter of the Dominion 
I Natural Gas Company's being allowed to 
dlstr bu e. sulphurated gas. The ruling of 

I the department will be awaited with ln- 
I terest, as it will decide a question In 
I which many municipalities in Western 
I Ontario are vitally Interested.

The board of health has instructed 
I Town Solicitor Dalzcll to no ify the Do

minion Natpral Gas Co. that unless the 
I company can give Galt some definite in- 
I forma ion as to what it Intends doing to 
I remove the existing nuisance, action will 

b instituted in the police court to com
pel the company to cause Its abatement.

The estimates tabled in the house of 
commons last night Include a vote of 
$35,000 for Galt armory. 
d'Von to the vote of last year of $40,000, 
making the total now available 875,000. 
As soon as the work of demolishing the 

I old Dumfries mill, which now occupied 
the site on Ainsllc street is completed. 

I the construction of the armory will com
mence.
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A Itold of bis efforts to withstand 
ivtorm. Altho he had a full head ofFiner Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “And there> Has 

improvement since then.”
Mr. Borden : “I hope so, and there

\
\been no

mtrans- 
canital '

steam, he could make r.o
against it, and finally his vessel fell certainly shc-uid^ be^
Into the trough of the sea and ran ; Mr Hu'gl^ eKjng^s, F EX) 

aground. He had kept his engines p]ajne(j that freight rates had be.en
to increased on the Prince Edward Is- 

.i land railway 30 per cent., and some 
„ , ,, ,, divisions < s much as 100 per cent. He

Capt McIntyre of the Acadian told als0 complained that some men had 
how he had tried to get in behind been-discharged.
Thunder Bay Island for shelter, haul- j Hon. Frank Cochrane said that even

with the advanced freight rates the 
road was losing $100,000 a year. Some 

laid off to Ills regret, but
The pu.mi- .1; railways were laying off men at j -njK progress so far is satisfactory on 

be saw that they this time. He submitted that the true

progress

its Loser. mmcum-
.9.00. SATURDAY .

r ..:.::, :going all night in an endeavor 
make her stay on t^e reef

'X v '
lan actual cost a 
,ar regular stock. 
:'v single-breasted
ick- with full cut 
ic-euiifnlly finished 
t irtll checks .and 
, id tan ; excep- 
5a rday . - 5.00

miSIR JAMES’ CONDITION. Wsmy..

....... i-riivy-rvf?Dr. A. McPhedran last night issued 
a bulletin stating that Sir James Whit
ney had had the ' best day yet. He 
rested well and took his food well, and

Till*: i,s an ad-

ing His -ship north by northwest, but 
i: was of no avail. She struck and men were
began :o take water, 
were started, but 
couid not take the. water out so the i 
Vessel was allowed to till.

the whole. Sir James sat up for a 
time yesterday. Ik(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)osiery i

c GRIFFITHS WILL NOT
RESIGN SEAT AT ONCE

Th World’s staff photographer took this picture a few seconds after the accident on the bay yesterday. 
Notice^the' men hustling Miss Mackenzie to the clubhouse in order to prevent her from catching cold.ather Gloves, rich 

j dome fasteners. 
Sizes 6H f°

\SOR.R.Y, GENTLEMEN, BUT YOU’RE ON THE LIST.”4»
{I Does Not Intend to Contest Rid

ing in Next General 
Election.

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAv. A, Jan. JlO.—Noruns—ctrufitbs, 

parliament

l*ea. “Queen” brand, 

to TV
H
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TO SELL.y

rois Leather Gloves. 
. pique aeam, sett 

natural. Sizes 54t

1i j»A(0<N«Mfc /,-î*£îAb(o, the English member of 
reported by cable to be about to resign 
his seat in. the British House, stated at 
the Chateau Laurier tonight that he did 
not intend to resign immediately. He was 
simply not fighting the next election. 
During the next two or three years Mr. 
Griffiths says he wl.l be traveling con
stantly thru the countries of the British 
Empire. He considers that lie can do 
better work In furthering the Interests of 
the British Empire than by sitting In 
the house of commons. “Besides, when 
one is allied to a particular political 
party, lie is apt to be so spec ted of serv
ing his party more than his country," he 
said.

Mr. Griffiths states he will re-eater 
politics at a later date.
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i VA«Sd-.-ê JS Zz1 mI Readers of Montreal Evening 

Papers, Pubished in Eng
lish Language, • Have No 

Choice.

/ y Miss Mackenzie, Mrs. Bick
ford and Frank McCarthy 
Thrown Into the Bay 

When Iceboats Upset.

Lome McGibbon Financed 
Laying of Trap, Beck 
Testified — Will Protect 

Witnesses.

l
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7 OTTAWA. Jan. 30.—(Special.)—Le 
I Devoir today publifeheg a long éditorial.-c Four of the most prominent society// t___ . QUEBEC, Jan. 30—(Special.)—Ap

preciable progress was made this af-j people of Toronto hid narrow escapes , 
ternoon and icn ght with the legtsla- | from drowning in the bay yesterday

afternoon, when two iceboats in which

4V, JOHN RICHARDS SAYS
HE IS STILL ALIVE

75 ilVI.ie signed by Omear Heroux. All the even
ing and Sunday newspapers published 
in the English language In Montreal, it 
says, are controlled by Sir Hugh Gra-

V£Ll> aand Stripe, 
leafing =ajy'opsbar 

..rlins, c f tares investigation into the charges-it's that 1 they were sailing on the bay broke According to a letter In the hands- of 
l am, and as the great bulk of the peo- ! the po.lce from F. S. Robinson, at Lake 
pie read unit- these papers they are de- ! Joseph R.O , the old couple tound dead 
pendent entirely upon this one man for I ln a room in a .Manning avenue house on 
all their knowledge of current events. ! Ja‘1, *l 'verc not *',r- and Mts- J<^n,
He can decide of what they shall be In- avrl®- waLt 1̂, h," G
<• a ^e . , .{makes the statement that he is in re-formed and of what thej shall be kept I ,.„lpt of a lettei. fr0m John Richards,

who states he Is still very much alive.
The nr alter Is compVcated by the fact 

that a will signed John Richards was 
found in the old coup.e’s room, and how 
It got there is a matter which Is puzzling 
the police.

A marriage certificate of Thomas Bade 
and Mary Ross was alto found in the 
room. and*lt is posalb.e these may have 
been the correct names.,

1-hotographs of the couple may be pub
lished to afslst In establishing their Iden
tity.

i Mai!in soft 
Re-

of The Montreal Daily-
had been accepted by J. Octave 1 thru the ice.

%;''(*rsoc‘kf’rs.
.tid nightwear. .10

bsorbent
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money
Mousseau, formerly 
Soulanges, and chairman of the pri- j 
vate bills commIVee of the legislative

Three boats were used by the party, 
which -consisted of the Count and 
Countess De Leeseps, Miss Ethel Mac- 

! kenzie and Miss Bertha Mackenzie, 
i Mrs. H. Bickford, Mrs. James Elmsley, 
1 Sydney Fellowes, Frank McCarthy ana 
I Jack Cawthra. ■/

The parti' went out on the bay at 4 
O’clock and the boats had made sev
eral circuits of the bay and were com-

formember*
g$«riyaI$L2 M

' t.I’» j
It he. va « 800?,I,JÎ| 

;<h. Saturday •xa m $ in ignorance. He will decide who. shall 
be told to the Conservative thru The 
Star, and what shall be handed out to 
tne Liberal thru The Herald.

After complimenting Mr. Fielding on 
the position he has now taken, it quotes 
from his statement that he was assured 
when he accepted the editorship of The 

. .v. r- v r. „,„K „ Telegraph that Sir Hugh Graham own-
of its charges, namely to Edward ; ins towards the Q.-.i.C. c ’ ed but a small Interest, and that the |
Beck G B. Biddlnger. S. C. Maloney ' when the ice cracked and two of the control was vested in a well-known 
Ë. D. Keyes, G. *T. ’ Mart n, Alex, i boats went into the water thru the Liberal. The comment Is made that 
Appleby and M ss Margaret E. Bailey, . . Miss Bertha Slacken-, ’\lr' 1 leldmg does not give the name of
ad excent Mr Beck be ng of the Burns , hule * 1 , J 7 this well-known Liberal, and the ques-
detective agency, New York. * zle, Mrs. Bickford and Mr. McCarthy tion is asked: “Does he refer to Mr. E.

Premier Gouin proposed this reso- were 'thrown into the icy waters of A. Robert, Liberal deputy for Beauhar- 
lutlon In ord, r, tie raid, that no pereo|i ; b an(t were immersed up to their „?,relildellt of lhc Montrea-1

that Quebec provint*,: - Tramways.
necka. __ . , . If Mr. Robert le the person referred

Crowds on the ice at ^ “ to by Mr. Fielding, Le Devoir thinks it
the rescue of the boats and their occu- * Uohert to exnlainpants, and it was only a short time le up to Mr. Robert to explain.

McGibbon Foot d Bill. before -the ladies were pulled from La Patrie mentions the Fielding let-
Edwat -1 Beck, formerly editor-in- rwf t„,. and pushed to Q.C.Y.C-, ter In a short editorial, giving the sub-

chief of The Montreal H<raid, ,vas the ■ f.:f,rv -,recaution was taken vo stance of the Fielding statement wtth-
sh'ef witness heard before it-v- com ' waoug results. The out comment.

He related that it was at ids P * werP taken out cf the water and The Herald-Telegraph tonight con- 
instigation that detectives were en- ‘^"J^ued people then were taken to tains several editorials, all of them of

their homes. a strongly Liberal character.

aevembly, for his support to the decoy 1 
bill of tlie Montreal Fair Association. 
By a resolution adop’ed at a meeting 
of the legislative assembly this after

safe conduct and freedom from
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arrest was accorded to the witness ?s 
The Daily Mail will call m support
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Great Variety and Value in Hats st 
Dineen'a.

This well-known house, at 140 Tonga 
street, has usually something special 
held In reserve for Saturday shoppers 
and today is no exception. Early 
spring shipments from .Christy, priced 
12 and «3, and from the Henry Heath 
Co priced $4 are shown, and they are 
a really choice collection of the very 
latest in hat styles As usual, the sale 
In the basement will run from 6 to 10 
with some of the most conspicuous hat 
values ever presented to Um $#en 
Toronto,

\v VXXX \V. ’
q'niitV and white ■; X X) ■StV :X figA7 n.ight say 

v/hich occup es a unique position in 
the Dominion, was afraid of an en-

■IPer tin
».
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